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Abstract 
Physics and mathematics are tightly related, but pupils cannot transfer knowledge between these branches. The aim of this study 
is to determine physics and mathematics teachers’ views on relating both subject areas. The study was carried out with three 
physics and three mathematics teachers and semi-structured interviews were conducted. Teachers stressed that although all topics 
in physics requires mathematical knowledge, students need mathematics more in the “one dimensional kinematics”. Teachers 
believe that integration and/or relating is necessary, but they don’t have clear ideas how to do it even though they suggested a few 
integration or relation techniques.  
Keywords: Integration; relation; interdisciplinary study; physics tachers; mathematics teachers. 
1.  Introduction 
Second half of twentieth century can be characterized as a period that has much more development in science, 
mathematics and technology as a result of scientific research (øúler, 2004). Everyday new research areas emerge in 
education and other subject areas and new scientific knowledge is produced. However, few specialists have the 
capacity to know most of their subject areas and many scientists do not know much about their areas (KÕray et al., 
2007a). As a result of this, interaction among different disciplines has been gradually disappeared. Scientists who 
even cannot catch up with the change in her own specialist area generally do not have time and opportunity to learn 
more about other disciplines. As it is the case in real life situations, almost all situations and problems encountered 
could only be solved and explained in full detail with the interaction among several disciplines (Derviúo÷lu and 
Soran, 2003).  
In this sense, physics and mathematics lessons are tightly related disciplines and therefore students need to 
transfer her knowledge and skills in mathematics to understand and solve problems in physics (Stainberg et al., 
1997). As Meredith et al. (2007) put it, on one hand, students understand abstract concepts in mathematics with the 
help of science, and they deeply understood science thanks to mathematics, on the other. 
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It is the fact that in consequence of separate physics and mathematics lessons these two lessons are perceived as 
different and unrelated lessons by students and they study these courses separately, this problem also is an issue for 
experts in physics and mathematics (Thinker and Thomson, 2003). Both two lessons contain shared concepts and 
require knowledge and skills to facilitate relating and therefore learning (Wallance and Ellerton, 2004). 
Science/physics and mathematics are close disciplines, interacting with each other (TaúkÕn Can et al., 2005). 
Furthermore, this interaction is historically natural rather than a compulsion (KÕray et al., 2007b). Much more 
subject has been to emerge with the help of these two field interaction or collaborative studies in these disciplines. 
For this reason, individuals who want to understand current development and to perceive nature of science and 
mathematics need to possess knowledge in these two fields. Physics and mathematics can be related in instruction to 
facilitate learning in each subject areas. Relating these two lessons is the job of current physics and mathematics 
teachers, but ‘which topics’ and ‘how’ is the big question which is the scope of this study.     
The aim of this study is to investigate which topics require mathematics in understanding physics meaningfully 
and vice versa from practicing teachers’ point of view. To reach this aim, answers were sought for the questions: 1) 
which topics require integration and/or relation in current secondary physics and mathematics; 2) how physics and 
mathematics lessons can be related or integrated; 3) what the participants think about relating or integrating both 
disciplines.  
2.  Method 
This study was carried out with three mathematics and three physics teachers who are volunteer and experienced. 
All participating teachers work for secondary state schools, Anatolia and Normal high schools, in the city of 
Trabzon. To find answers to the research questions, semi-structured interviews were conducted. All interviews were 
recorded and then transcribed. Data were descriptively analyzed question by question and narrated. Table 1 
illustrates information about the participants.     
Table 1. Participating Teachers   
 
Teachers’code Gender Experienced 
year 
Branches  
F1 Male 17 Physics teacher 
F2 Male 20 Physics teacher 
F3 Male 15 Physics teacher 
M1 Male 10 Mathematics teacher 
M2 Male 7 Mathematics teacher 
M3 Female 5 Mathematics teacher 
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3. Findings 
In this section, findings are presented question by question. The first part is about the participants’ views about 
topics that require integration and/or relation in current secondary physics and mathematics. The second part is 
about their views on how physics and mathematics lessons can be related or integrated. And the final part is about 
what the participants think about relating or integrating both disciplines.  
3.1.  Physics topics require mathematics  
The teachers stressed that their students need more mathematical skills and knowledge in the ‘one dimensional 
kinematics’ topic, followed by ‘matter and its properties’, ‘alternating current’, ‘optics’, ‘moment and balance’, 
‘dynamic’, ‘energy’, ‘impulse and momentum’ and ‘ vectors’.  
In motion unit, all participating teachers commented that one dimensional kinematics might be related with 
derivative and limit concepts. M1 and M2 stressed on limit topic that can be understood by using real life-based 
motion problems. F1, F2, F3 and M1 commented that they can use integral to calculate the field in graphs. F1, 
however, commented that  
“For example, integral is used to extract formulas, but we don’t give detailed information that requires serious 
mathematical knowledge, just saying to students where it comes. We tell them that they do not need to know it in 
detail”. 
F2 and F3 stressed that they use the functions topic in teaching motion in physics. F3 and M2 commented that 
tangent is used to teach instant velocity. M2 and M3 stressed that the functions topic can be used in teaching motion. 
F1 and F3 commented that they use geometry in teaching motion and field calculation of different shaped objects. 
 In matter and its properties units, F1 and M1 said that they use the four arithmetical operations and proportion. 
F2 and M2 stressed that angles and trigonometry are used in projectile motion; coordinate systems are used in two 
dimensional motion. 
In two dimensional kinematics units, they use functions containing two unknown term, and trigonometry, as F2 
commented that “when you think projectile motion, you need to know about angles or trigonometry”. 
In energy unit, the teachers think that students need to know about four arithmetical operations and equations. 
In impulse and momentum unit, F1 teacher said that “in this unit, especially momentum subject, we use geometry 
because we must teach torque there”. 
In optic units, F1 and M1 focused on the importance of knowledge about geometry and trigonometry. 
F1 teacher emphasized importance of mathematics in alternating current circuit; he commented that “in 
electricity, for example alternating current, there was an equation for induction electromotor force. There are 
sinusoidal equations, for instance. We use mathematics, trigonometry”. 
M3 stressed that “we teach cosine theorem in mathematics course, but this has been already taught in physics 
earlier, in the vectors. We teach it a bit late, but they use it in physics more…”  
3.2.  Relation, but how? 
M1 and M2 commented that teachers can use questions related to both subject areas. M1 emphasized that  
“With the help of problems, with the help of questions, we can do it easily…we can integrate motion with 
mathematics. It can be surface or deeply, we can relate it with derivative or limit. We use integral as well, we 
calculate fields”. 
M2 and M3 stressed that concrete examples could be used for relation. M3, for instance, commented that 
“whenever I started to teach derivative, limit and integral, students ask where to use them. Then I attempted to 
search for it, but I didn’t find an activity from any book. One day I met a student from civil engineering. I asked to 
him where to use them. He gave me an example like that; ‘when we construct something on column, we use integral 
for calculate its pressure’. Like this, concrete examples can be found only with collaboration.” 
M3 also emphasized on their need to relate mathematics with other disciplines, stressing that  
“I gave homework to my students, asking them ‘find undergraduate students and ask them where they use what 
they had learned at university’. When I read students’ reports, I saw that they didn’t give concrete examples. It 
means that undergraduate students didn’t have many ideas about where to use what they have learned. So, it was an 
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attempt for me to find ways to relate mathematics with other disciplines. I believe this could be done only with 
collaboration with teachers and specialists of other subject areas”.  
F3 emphasized that mathematical topic which is required in understanding physics need to be taught by 
mathematics teachers beforehand. He proposed that “when we come to those subjects that require mathematics, we 
can ask for a mathematics teacher to teach mathematics topics in physics lesson”. F2, on the other hand, proposed 
that certain mathematics topics could be given by physics teacher at the beginning of semester.  
3.3.  Necessity of integration or relating  
All mathematics teachers stressed that relating mathematics with physics would make a great contribution to 
understand mathematics, making it more concrete for students to understand. M1 stressed on that relating 
mathematic with physics problems might increase students’ individual interest in both subject areas. M3 commented 
that  
“I absolutely believe that it would increase students’ success if we use appropriate materials and activities. 
Pupils learn logarithm, for instance, but they ask where it came from, they surely ask this. When they see 
appropriate example, they understand better…we, as teachers, should search about this, how to relate these 
disciplines, and also we must see concrete examples too”. 
4. Discussion  
From the findings, the participating teachers believe that all physics topics require certain mathematical 
knowledge, but more requires in one dimensional kinematics. One dimensional kinematics requires much more 
mathematics topic such as, derivative, limit, integral, equations, functions, geometry. Studies about relating 
mathematics with physics are mostly about kinematics.  
Teacher suggested ways about how to relate both subjects, which are compatible with findings from the 
literature.  They proposed to use real-life situations or problems (Yenilmez and Uysal, 2007) for relating both 
subjects. They also suggested that examples or questions, requiring knowledge in both subjects, should be used to 
understand both subject areas (Scarborough and White, 1994; YÕldÕrÕm, 1996).  
Another suggestion is students’ inquiry, called in literature as integrated inquiry study (Park et al., 2002; Watts, 
2005). Teachers also put emphasis on collaboratively working with other subject teachers, is called as 
interdisciplinary program development with the help of cooperative studying with physics and mathematics teachers 
(Kaya, 2003; Vasquez-Mireles and West, 2007). 
Generally, research about relating or integration use interdisciplinary project study, problem solving methods in 
physics and modeling at interdisciplinary studies (Greenberg and Haynie, 2001; Merril, 2002; Park et al., 2002; 
Carrejo, 2004; Baki, 2006; Carrejo and Marshall, 2007; Eves et al., 2007; KÕray and ølik, 2007; Marshall and 
Carrejo, 2008; Özer Keskin, 2008). 
5. Conclusion and Recommendation 
Findings revealed that kinematics is the topic mostly required certain level of mathematical knowledge, which 
are basically knowledge on derivative, limit, and integral subjects. So if teachers want to use interdisciplinary 
studies in their subjects they can be make use of these topics, also program developers can use these topics to 
prepare interdisciplinary curricular activities.  
Generally teachers believe that interdisciplinary studies are useful, but they don’t have clear ideas how to do this. 
One way of resolving this issue is to train prospective teachers in pre-service teacher education programs. This is 
also a necessity of the new syllabus of both subject areas in secondary schools. For the practicing teachers, in-
service courses would be useful, yet these courses should include certain concrete activities or examples about how 
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